ARKTOS

LENGTH 34.60 m
BEAM 8.40 m
DRAFT 4.20 m
BUILT/REFIT 2004/2018
BUILDER Basimakopoulos Shipyard
FLAG Greek
NUMBER OF GUESTS 11
NUMBER OF CABINS 5
CREW 7
Fair WINDS & calm SEAS!
Discover NEW PLACES, meet NEW FACES and create MEMORIES
Land Ahoy!
AFT DECK AREA
FORMAL DINING AREA
CABINS

*Under refurbishment

Double Cabin

Double Cabin

Double Cabin

Double Guest Suite

Twin With Bunk Beds

Twin Cabin
Sailing in Greece never gets old with warm sun and perfect sailing conditions.
SPECIFICATIONS

Length 34.60m (113.6ft)
Beam 8.40m (27.7ft)
Draft 4.20m (13.9ft)
Refit 2018
Manufacturer Basimakopoulos Shipyard, Koilada-Greece
Flag Greek

ACCOMMODATION
Number of guests 11
Number of cabins 5
Crew 6
Cabin configuration
1 King Suite
2 VIP cabins
1 Twin cabin, 1 Twin cabin en suite with extra pullman berth

ENGINES & GENERATORS
Main engines 2 x CUMMINS (600 HP each)
Generators 2 x Onan (75Kw each)

ENGINEERING
Cruising speed 11 Knots
Fuel consumption 160lt/hour + 284lt/day

TENDERS
1x T/T OCEANIC 5.60 with 75HP outboard
1x T/T VALIANT 3.40 for provisioning and mooring

WATERSPORTS
2x Paddle Boards
1x Range of towable sea toys (banana, tubes/donuts)
1x Water skis (Adult, Children)
1x Wake Board (Adult, Children)
1x Knee Board –1x Kayak
1x Snorkeling Equipment –Fishing gear

AMENITIES
BBQ –Book library –CD library –DVD library –DVD player in main saloon
Indoor audio system - iPod dock - MP3 music server - Outdoor audio system
Satellite TV –TV saloon –Wi-Fi –Mini Fridge in 4 cabins –Bluetooth speakers in all cabins –air-conditioning throughout the yacht –USB drive with 1000 movies –4G wi-fi throughout the yacht

DISCLAIMER This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the publisher.
See you SOON!